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ACUINALDO'S ALLIES.URGE STUDY OFthem,; considering all the circumstances,
. . J r t i r .. . t .

SITTI NG UP IN TH E EVENING.
! Every one who has ever been a rh;tA

iE Miymm sura VAGARIES OF JOE WHEELER.

General Jce W'heeler will Teceive no
warmer, welcome from any; class ,of

: , HOUSEKEEPING

Speaker at Woman's Club Say Public
Schools Should leach New

Science. V

The education of the housekeeper, o
the futcre will be acquired in the pub-
lic schools if recommendations of speak-
ers at yesterday's meeting of the Chica
go Woman s, club in University hall
are adopted. The " subject was "The
Value of Domestic Economy in the
Elementary and. Higher Schools." and
all of the speakers urged the introduc-
tion of the study of the housekeeper's
arts in the common schools. Much ap
ptause was gained by one speaker, who
declared that this education should
not be. confined to girls, but should be
shared by boy pupils. A proper ap
preciation of the housekeeper s cares
and the 5 introduction of the business
abilities of men into the conduct of the
household were declared to be the solu
tion of the problem of conducting the
ideal home. : Papers by Mrs. Evelyn
A. Frake. Professor George A. Carman
of the Lewis institute, and Miss Celia
Hedemberg were followed by an infor
mal discussion. Inter Ocean.

USE FOUND FOR FISH SCALES

Hitherto fish scales have been of lit
tle use, except to collectors of marine
cunos. Uf course, the demand in this
direction is - limited, only certain ex
ccptionalb-- fine or rare scales being
sought after. Now, owing to the dis
covery erf a French chemist in Lyons,
;r.e.re is likely taibe growing market
or hsh scales. The Frenchman has

discovered 1kw the scales may be used
n the manufacture of artificial pearls

ano? other ornaments; in fact, the de
ma-nc- nas ceni-s- great tor tnem in
Lyons that the supply is! absolutely in
adequate., 'Mr, Covert. United States
Consul at Lyons, has interested himself
n the matter, and finds put that there
s an actual demand for large qtianti
ics kol scales in his Consulate, where

good prices are paid 'for them. He has
even deemed' the innovation of suffi
cient importance to form the subject
of a report to tiis government, in which
he gives directions as to how the scales
shou.-- be trarrsported. 'He says:

t he scales should be sprinkled with
salt as soon as they are removed from
the fish? and packed in tin cans. Any
specimens sent to this-- Consulate will
receive careful examination, and the
results, with any suggestions that may
be made and particulars of prices of--
ered. will be duly reported. It is be- -
iev'ed in-- Lyons that the sale of these
caies may result in establishing an im

portant business in an article that now
has no commercial value.",

Owing to the fact that the American
sturgeon has the most beautiful and
largest scales of almost any fish in the
world this item may have considerable
merest to fishermen on the Pacific
oast, where the largest nuantities of

this huge fish are now captured.

ELLEN TERRY'S GIFT- TO A LI
BRARY FOR THE BLIND.

Miss 'Ellen Terry has sent to Miss
Griffin, librarian for the blind in the li
brary of Congress, a beautiful bas-reli- ef

of herself, cut in Parian marble from
one of her .most famous portraits, that
her blind friends of the capital may-fee- l

how she looks.
This tribute will be better understood

when it is known she visited the pavil
ion where the blind read and play and
where an entertainment is given by the
philanthropic women and men ot the
city every attcrnoon. During the visit
she met and talked to the blind and be-
came soj enthused with the work done
for themjtliat she presented each of the
blind onjeS with a ticket for one of her
lyrformances. They were wild with
enth'.'siasra.- -

Miss Terry was so touched by their
cmotion that she sent word to have them
hroiicljt behind the scenes to talk with
her and Sir Henry Irving. Then Miss
Terry laughingly described herself to
them and let them pass their hands over
her head. As the ordinary picture was
of no benefit to them in recalling one
who had so endeared herself to them
she promised something better. This
was fulfilled when the bas-reli- ef came.
From a New York Letter.

NORDAU ON THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY WOMEN.

Nordaki has been making prophecies
concerning the changes which will
mark ot the twentieth ccnMiry from
its forerunners. "The greatest change."
he writes, "which may be anticipated
in the coming century is that of the re-

lations between the sexes. Woman
will be on a par with man in law. and
custom. The role of man. as the pro-
tector and ruler of woman, will be a
thing of the past. He will have to sue
ior her love and faithfulness in a dif-
ferent way."

Dr. Nordan's remarks have ben com-
mented on in "the usual trite vein of
ridicule.tMen are recommended to mar-
ry while there is some doubt as to
which ccrtury 1900 is in, and so forth.
But" when we have ceased from such

jibes, it is possible tq dis-
cover sound sense in Dr. Nordau's

-- onviction of the thing towards which
wc arc inevitably tending. The progress
if women's industries has made it pos-
sible for women to live without the
Welp of a brother, husband or father.
The relation between man and woman
has been altered, and no cheap joking
:an get' over the fact. N . X

THE BARBER'S ARGUMENT.
The most amusing argument that we

have heard against the constitutional
convention, fand by the way, the best
n its favor, was sprung by our barber
n the morning after Mr. Waller's

speech, i at the court house. He had
his disapproval of Mr. Wal-

ler, and added: "Why boss that man's
crazy! He's running for Guvner, and
wants to stop the niggers, from votin.
If; the' niggers stop votin", we wouldn't
have no use "for a Guvner white folks
:ould guven themselves."-- Haynevi!le
Citizen. :.'.:" -

; Bishop Potter has been out to Manila
and has come home convinced that his
early fears of "imperialism" were un-

necessary and that the .duty of the
United States to retain and administer
the Philippines is clear. ! The publica
tion of this opinion has given great of
fense to the- - New England Anti-Tmp- er

ish'stic League, wfliose secretary has ad-

dressed a letter to Bis-ho- 'Potter tell-

ing 1iim, in effect, that he does not
know anything about it. His stay in
Manila was too short to enable him to
learn' as much as the writer, one Erv-in- g

Winslow, Jcnows by staying right
along in. Boston, and "it may be well
for, yon to know," he writes, "that this
body has strengthened and deepened
its conviction" to the contrary of Bish-
op Potter's judgment.

The impudence of this is characteris-
tic and amusing and but scarcely im-

portant. What does call Tor scunc com-
ment is. the statement ofat'bis Boston
person tbat he and !his leaguers "have
positive reasons for knowing that the
elements that composed; the' admirable
Congress and administration with which
wc should have treated fourteen
months ago still exist and can ' easily
be gathered together." f

It is fair inference 'from 'th is posi-
tive assertion that Mr. Winslow and
his friends are in correspondence with
the Tagalo leaders and have been en
couraging them in their hostility to
he United States. This is not a nice

business for Americans to be engaged J

in. The "elements that composed the
admirable Congress" are the elements
busily engaged in lying in wait for and
shooting American vVoldicrs. and this
they are dojng because of the false and
misleading promises made to them by--

Yheir allies licrerat home.- - iee peo-

ple will have a heavy accounting to
make with their consciences one of
these days or they would if they were
possessed of such inconvenient things
as consciences.

MONROE DOCTRINE IN THE
NORTH.

The settlement of all questions in
controversy between the United States
and the Dominion of Canada would
have been accomplished many months
ago by the Joint High Commission!
had it not been for the Alaska bonnf
dary. j

The representatives of American in
teresls and the representatives of Can
adian interests came to a deadlock ,bcf
cause the Dominion government virtu
ally refused to agree to anything unf
less wc should first agree to the cxt
tension of British sovereignty over terf
ritory acquired by us from Russia and
held by us for thirty-thre- e years under
a treaty title undisputed until now. j

It is reported that the Joint - High
Commission will soon resume its sesf
sions. the Alaska boundary question
meanwhile having become the subjecjt
of direct negotiations between our De
partment of State and the British Fori-eig- n

Office. '

Under such circumstances, thinks a
writer in the New York Sun, it must
be regarded as fortunate that the mainf
tenance of American rights on the Par
cific coast north Of 54 degrees 40 niinf
utes is in the hands of an administraf 1

tion as distinctly pledged as is Presi
dent McKinlcy's by the platform ott
which he was elected: j

"We reassert the Monroe Doctrin
in its full extent; and wc reaffirm the
right pf the United States to give the
doctrihe effect by responding to the
apptals of any American state for
friendjy intervention in case of Eunof
pean encroachment. Wc have not ed

with the existing pos-session-
s

of any European power in this hemisi-- '
phere. but those possessions must not,
on any pretext, be extended. We hopef-full-

look forward to the eventual with-- ;

drawal of the European powers from this
hemisphere, and 'to the ultimate union
of all 'of the English speaking part of
the Continent by the free consent of Hi
inhabitants." j

The Sun aptly remarks: "No Amer-
ican contemplates for an instant the
possibility of the abandonment of trie
Monroe Doctrine, orilhe surrender of
a square foot of American territory or
the extension upon any pretext of the
existing possessions of any European
power in this hemisphere, Great Brijt

ain included."

THE AUTHOR'S RERIL.

"Think twice before you answer?"
hfssed the hero, addressing the heroine.

Here the author broke into a cold
sweat.!

"What if she should V' gasped this
person. f

Anybody who has ever written a tru-
ly great novel weH knows .the effect lof
the heroine thinking twice in the open-
ing chapters' would be to render i ur-th- er

complications im practicable. ,
; Pretty much everything: depends

the heroine being the girl who thinks
sparingly. tDetroit Journal. j

' e........ . s

' It is wonderful' to see persons iof
sense passing away a dozen hours to-
gether in shufiling and dividing a pack
of cards. Addison. (

people when he Resumes his eat in
the house of representatives than from
the doorkeeper of the various com
mittee room imo wfcH i.s sure
to - drop some, time daring each day.
Some article of his clothing isjstowed
away in the closet kf nearly every
room. He has a way of jerking off
his cuffs and putting them in unlooked-for-plac- es

frequently "in the waste
basket. After awhile he misse them
and runs around to the various doors
and insists that such and such an at-

tendant has put toheni where he can't
find therm. . i Af er exciting searches
they are sometimes found, but more
often? they are overlooked and. get
packed, away in the official wardrobe.
Many a pair of sleeve links ha the
general lost in ttfli way. He will run
into a committee room, and if he finds
there a group talking on any subject
in which he is interested he will drop
his Jiat and coat on the floor,: and in
two minutes be in the thick of a heat-
ed argument. Some- - ponderous mem-
ber of the committee will get up to
leave the room, inadvertently step on
the hat and in. a twinkling the brave
little man is up and' smoothing out his
headgear with the greatest surprise
and solicitude, wondering how on
earth it came to be on the floor. He is
said to have lost more hats than any
other man in congress, and the official
barber always keeps an extra hat on
hand for General Wheeler in case of
emergency. "When the memoers .see
him starting for home almost: tost to
sisrht under a verv large hat that has
evidently belonged to a head,
they know what has happened.!

All the members of the Wheeler fam-
ily have been ever independent; in their
movements, and one rarely: expressed
any curiosity about the doiags of the
other, and, while confidence was al-

ways enjoyed, it was never forced'. On
one occasion during the rife 'of Mrs.
Wheeler, who was a woman, of charm- -
injr personality 11 sometimes a bit ar- -
scntminded. this lack of family consul-
tation placed the general m a some-
what awkward and certainly a very
unusual predicament.

The general had lodged his family
or the winter in apartments in a fash
ionable section of rhe city, but, after a
trial of them for a few days. Mrs.
Wheeler : became dissatisfied,1 and one
evening, wnen ner nusDana reiurnea
rom congress, she said: - "

'Father, I do not like this place at
ill. and really fhink ,we had better
move, it you don t ooject.

"Certainly not. mother." returned the
ever gallant general; "just! please your
self. Anything suits me. j . '

Nothing more was saidf on ' the sub
ject, ib'.'t a jcounle of days later, on
seeking the society ot his lamily alter
rhe official duties 01 the day were over.
he congressman found the apartment

deserted, and learned, on inquiry, that
his family had moved during the day.
No one knew where they had gone.
Mrs. 'Wheeler had merely neglected to
nforrh her husband that,;' they were to

move that day, and .where the new resi-
dence was. He went to ivarious hotels,
but didn't find them, so finally spent
he night at one. and next day his col

leagues were "highly diverted and- inter
ested ' at the engaging candor with
which the great little man related how
he had lost bis family, and asked their
advice as to where they supposed he
could find them. ln the course of the
day one of the children came to the
capitol to find out why father hadn't
been home the night belore; and' then
the omission of letting him know the
secret of where they had moved was
rectified, and he went gayly to the new
quarters, where, with JMrs. Wheeler, he
had . a hearty laugh over their tempora-
ry separation.

General Wheeler's himrhes do 'hot
put many shekels into the pockgt of the
restaurant keeper of the house! but he

always a weisome guest, and' at ir
regular hoirs drops in; for a bowl of
crackers ?nd milk, which is his in- -

ariable lincheon tfarej He never fails
o give a tip wtiicn amounts to as

much or more than the cost of his
uncheon. and the waiters vie with each

other in their efforts to take his order.
He is beloved alike by all sorts apl
conditions of men. : and wben he gets
back to congress will; be joyfully wel-
comed by the humblest attendant as
well as by the most distinguished of
his colleagues. f - ' '

HE 'MADE A HIT.

One of the really good stories is go
ng around among the lawyers about

Congressman LittlefieTd, relates the
Lewiston Journal. I was when the
congressman was stumping in his cam-
paign. It was up in a Franklin county
town, 'ltic chairman ot the committee
wanted to give Charles a good send-of- f,

and so be said:;
"Indies and gentlemen, this is Hon.

Charles E. Littleftcld. who is known
rom Eastport to York as . the one

great orator of Mainc This, fellow
ltizens. isi Hon. Charles A Littlefield.

who will talk to you from the setting
of the sun until the Vising thereof."

Applavse! '

Then up rises Charles and darts a
falcon glance at the chairman and an-
other as piercing at the audience.

"Gentlemen," said he, "you and the
chairman can stay here in this hall if
you want to until tfhe rising of the sun.
but as for myself. I'll tell you right now
I'm going to be out of this hall in just
fifty minutes."

And the applause that he got then was
in earnest. ;

The late Sir John Millais bluff and
hearty unconventionally of manner is
TTie gleamapg of a 'sudden smile
tells of Ins reception of Cardinal New-
man, wheii the latter dignitary, with
a bevy of prelates, came to the studio
to sit for his portrait. Pointing gay-
ly to his sitter's chair, the famous art-
ist cried: "Come, jump up, you dear
old boy!".

11 is easy a una iauiu : jjui wicic is .

rcsjponsibility cpon men and partie
charged with authority, They must
act. We think the government of the
new possessions should be left to Con
cressj and that body has taken this
view of the. matter. ,

RESPECTFULLY REFERRED.

It is as hard for the republican party
toilet go of Protection as it was for
thej democratic party to let go of Slav
cry. Tiet the former nsas clearly an
economic evil as the later was though
it lacks some of the grosser evils on the
moral side. Oregonian, yesterday.

This is respectfully referred to the
wool growers of Oregon; to' the prune
and ofher-,drie- d fruit raisers; to the
men .who i arc producing mohair; the
stockmen who receive benefit from
pr6teckon on hides; to the poultry
raisers; Jto the dairymen; to the. farm
ers raising hops; in fact, to all of our
armcrs and manufacturers. Do they

think it is an "economical evil"' to be
allowed to live, by being protected
from the heap labor of Australia, Con-

tinental Europe. China arid Japan, and
Mexico and the. South and Central
American republic's?

We do not believe they think so.

According to data kept for twenty- -

nitvc years, by the U. S. Weather Bu
reau, at Portland, Oregon, the mean
or: normal temperature during the
month of April is 52 degrees. Th
warmest months were in 1897 and 1881,
wtth an average of 55 degrees. The
colde,t month was in 1893, with an
'average of 46 degrees. The hrghest
temperature was in 1897, on the 17th.
being 89 'degrees; the lowest in 1875,
being 28. The average date on which
the last "Killing" frost has occurred
has been April nth. The average rain-
fall for the month has been 3.30 inches.
Average number of days with .01 of
an inch or more. 15. The greatest
monthly precipitation was in 1883. be-m- g

7.88. Least in 1885, being 1.1.2.

The greatest amount of precipitation
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
was in 1883. being 1.34. on the .2nd.
Average number of clear days. 6: part-
ly cloudy, 10; cloudy days. 14. Count-
ing on the average, according to the
record, the people of this valley may
kok forward to a not unpleasant month
in April. And all the conditions arc
now favorable to a little better than
the average. , .

SEMPER IDEM.

We hope wc will not be found fault
with for using the above caption, which
is often employed in a way calculated
to inspire feelings of greater reverence
than it does here. It lis the way the
Romans of old had to (say, "always the
same."

j

William J. Bryan is always the same.
He has nothing new. Even .his jokes
are merely twisted to fit conditions that
have arhcnj since 'he used them before,
or since they were borrowed from the
ancients who existed prior to the flood.
His speech delivered in Salem yester-
day was. as a matter of course, the
same old thing. Nothing whatever tha't
he ha-- s not said and repeated a thousand
times, or ten thousand- - times. Nothing
? all new, excepting the Puerto Rican
i'.riff question; and this only as a
substitution. The last time he spoke,
or the last few. times before this, he
charged the (republican party with some
other inconsistency. (Now he taunts
(heir leaders with the inconsistency of
proposing; to charge the Puerto Rican
products a small tariff, because Presi-
dent McKirriey. in a message a few
months ago, expressed the opinion that
trade betiwccn that country and this
should be without any custom house
rates. As a matteT o'. course, Mr, Bry-

an did not explain that the money pro-

posed to be collected from the minimum
rates is for the purpose of paying the
expenses trf government in that island,
being a subtiute for direct local or
internal revenue taxes.

Mr. Bryan attempted a discussion of

the money question, but his language
was weaker than ever, or at least it
appeared so. Perhaps this is on ac-

count of the fact that all of his.predic-- t
ion i have been discredited by actual

events. -

Mr. Bryan is simply an actor. He
has a pleasing address, lie. has a
pleasing appearance, but if" was noted
that be i losing something "of the lat-

ter. His face and figure have deterior-

ated since his last appearance here. But

his voice is still sound and his wind
unimpaired. 1

It is inconceivable that swell a man
as tht can ever be President of th
United States. 'It is impossible. Foi
what he is. let us give hinvercdit. He
is a great speaker; a pleasing actor; a

born ; orator. 'But this is his calibre.
This ;is his depth, "He creates nothing.
He merely imitates and contorts. He
siezes deftly a fact, mixes it with a fan-

cy, and turns "it into a pleasing rhetor- -

ical period. That is Bryan; all there
h to the man; all there eer was. He
is the same "boy orator of the Platte,
a thousand miles long and only six
inches deep." Semper idem.

Salem's big cannery is going to ex-

tend its field of usefulness, going into
the general canning and packing bus-

iness. Salem has Jong stood in need
of a meat packing establishment. If
out creamery supply this need it
will be doing a grand thing for the
city and surrounding country.

Pacific Homestead, Salem, Or. Best
Jarm paper. Issued weekly, ft a year.

will recall that sense of injury entailedJw lirintr cnf trt fd irl (!.,
that yon are being: deprived ofthe most interesting part of the wholeday. There is really no knowing what

the elders a-r- e vp to when once they
Set tbc youngster's tucked up safe in '
bed. but it stands to reason it must be
very interesting, or why should they
be in such a hurry to get the young--
sters out of the way?

With some children this amounts to
more than mere feeling. It was a littlegirl of the latter sort that begged so
hard to sit up just for once1 that her
mother one evening not long ago. said
.That she might. How the- - little girl's
eyes aanceo at tne prospect of all the
wonderful things she would see for
herself upon this, her .first occasion 6f
"titling up." Now commiseratingly
she regarded the other children, who
were, as usual, packed off to bed-a-t an
early hOnr. She seated herself jn her
small chair and eagerly awaited deve-
lopments.

f 'But imagine licr surprise when her
parents, as ws their custom. seatel
thcmsclevs at the library table, and.1
tuisociably, but hygienically, turning
their backs to the light, began to read.
For. some time the small girl rocked
away in her small chair in silence.'
Then came a sleepy, plaintive voice:7
"Is that all you , do?" Cincinatt In-
quirer. '

,
'. J f.

MRS. DEWEY'S READY WIT.

The wife of the admiral of the navy
is noted for her brightness at repartee,
says the 'Philadelphia Post. At the
time of her engagement to the hero of
Manila bay. she was mucli annoyed at
the publicity given to her every move
ment, and very sensitive to criticism.
An editor of one of the Washington
papers called to her over the telephone
one day in regard to a photograph that
had m'cn sent to him to use in a de
scriptive article. J .

'

"It is so poor." extilained the editor.
who was an old friend-- of Mrs. Dewey V,
"that I dislike to use it. Are you sure
you know which one I refer to?"

"Oh. yes," said 'Mrs. "Dewey; "thas
all right."

"But I don t think it is all right.";
said the editor. "Don't you want justice;
done you?'' i

"No.!' replied Mrs. Dewey, "I ,onIy
hope for mercy." j

CURIOUS SPIDER Si

uonsiti i iumaciier ot iUaracaioo. 1111- -;

der of ,Deeenber 6. IJ.! reixrtsi
that silk-spinni- spiders are found' in
the palm trees of Venezuela. Sonic!
produce white, some yellow silk. The
consul understands that the silk lias
been made into handkerchiefs, A copy
of the report, together with a specimen1
Of silk accompanying it. was referred
to the department of agriculture. Un- -

der date of January 27, 1900, the ento-
mologist says, that silk produced in this
way can not be made valuable coin-- i
mcrcially. because of' the troublesome!
ncces-sit- of keeping the spiders separ-- i
ated to prevent their food being ' in-- j

sects, this also involves considerable
labor in supplying them.

Attempts to utilize 'the silk of a Ma-
dagascar spider of the saniej species!
some years ago resulted in the discov-- i
cry that the product was" more expcn-- S

sive than ordinary silk. f

HIS SON'S OPINION OF HIM.

On the tomb of John Ruskin's fatherj
at Shirley, near Corydon, England, is!

the. following characteristic epitaph.
placed there by his devoted son, saysj
the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h
"He was an entirely honest merchant

and his. memory is to all who keep it
ttcar and rrefptui. 111s son. whom hej
loved to .the uttermost and taught to
speak the truth, says this bf him."

THE PLACE FOR HIM.

"I wish we was-al- l over in Kiniher- -

ley." said little Willie.
"Why?" his mamma asked,
"I heard papa reading last night that!

bread cost nearly half a dollar a loaf
there, so I guess they wotrhln't try to
keep a person from filling Up on cakc."- -

Baltimore. Times. . j

'THE DEPTH OF WOE.

"'What's Mamie crying for?"
'"She wants to vote when she growl

.nui, wiidi Si sue vijiiik auiiui; m;
be she can vote all right." .

"Yes, but little Tommic Sticklcbat
says he won't marry a strong nriinkd
girl." Cleveland Plain Dealer, 1

r

GOOD TIMES IN GLRMANY.."

An index of German prosperity ha
1een found in ihe increasing nnnKltr
of Germans who visit Italy. In i'the number of German tourists wui
traveled on the Gotthard; railway wa
28.000; in 1899 it was 40.000. Ot Swiss
cities Ltrccrne benefits lv this annual
migration. New York Post.

A RICH CATCH.

Lady "MaTy Hamilton, jdaughter of
the late Duke of Hamilton, will, when
she comes of.agc in 1905. be one of the
richest women in Britain. It, is be-

lieved that by that time she will have
something like 100,000 a year.

Repentance is a heartV sorrow, and
a clean life ensuing. Shakespeare.

Battle's magnificently stern array!
Byron, "Childe Harold." '

There is. no vice so siiiiple but as-

sumes some mark of virtue on its out-

ward part. Shakespeare. '', ,

NEW TO-DA- Y.

FOR SALE Two thousand pounds,
of hop wire, and 100 sacks, good a

new. .Inquire of Harvey Taylor.
iMacleay, Oregon.. 3ijo-i- t w (t) -

WvNTET- - The nnderigned wants to
secure a number of wood chopper
to cut 500, cords of wood. I Will pay
good price for cutting; on'y four miles
southeast of IndependcnceJ Foil fur-ih- er

particulars, call on or ac'iflres
O. T. Murphy, Indcpcn-Jenc- c. Pc'
gon. j:3o-J- t w (i) -

HARNESS
... WHIPS, ROBIiSf

California Oak-tanne- d
' Leather used,

i ! ; L Harness Oil, etci j

F, E-- SHAFKR f

3 Stale Street, Salem, Orejoa
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USELESS COMMISSIONS.

There is tafk in Washington about
the appointment of a "commission" to
investigate the industrial conditions of
China and Japan, and there is also a
rumor that John Barrett late minister
to Siam by the grace of a powerful
Eastern pull with President Cleveland,
is to be a member of it. Such a "com-
mission" is entirely unnecessary and
uncalled for, and is but a scheme con-
nected by professional pap-sucke- rs at
the national capital to create a soft
berth for some of their number. "The
industrial conditions of China and Ja-

pan" can be thoroughly investigated by
our United States consuls, provided
men of ordinary business sense are se-

lected lor such positions, and it is a
id commentary upon our consular

system that any serious suggestion
of a commission to do its most impor-
tant work should now ie made. This
man John Barrett,- - who is spoken of
for a place on the proposed dude com-
mission, was a second rate reporter on
the Evening Telegram when influential
relations procured him the apointment
as minister to Siam and the selection
was the laughing-stoc- k of Portlands
Since his return from the Orient. John
has been riding the popular expansion
wave; has made himself conspicuous as
a commercial prophet anent our possi-
bilities in Asia; has been flattering the
powers' that be at Washington, and has
been in a pronounced manner bid-
ding for notoriety and a soft snap. The
"commission" business has been over-
done in late years, and we hope to see
po more of them than are absolutely
necessary. Oregon for a few years had
such a surfeit of "commissioners" that
the people became thoroughly dis;
gusted with them all, and the last leg-
islature left very few in existence. And
the state seems to live and prosper.
So will the nation.

EXPANDING.

The contract was signed yesterday
for the erection of the Barker cotton
mill here, a factory that is to contain
at tht start twenty thousand spindles,
and is ultimately to be of double that
capacity. This is the second cotton
mill tp be started here inside of twelve
month. The work is to begin at once
and the mill will be in operation by the
coming in of this season's crop. Mobile
is rapidly taking a place in the field of
industry. Mobile, Alabama, Register.

The above is of a piece with an-

nouncements that arc now frequently
made in regard to the expanding ndu-- 4

tries of the South. fNo wonder the
South is for expansion.. That section
wants a markct'for its manufactures. :'

THE SAME ALL! THE TIME.

"Mr. . Hemenway. of Indiana, said
.the trouble with the "democrats 'was
they, talked one way and voted an-
other. The republicans proposed to
deal with the situation in a practical
way. They proposed to give to the
people of fhc islandi every dollar here-
tofore collected under the Dingley law
and every dollar hereafter collected un-
der the fifteen per cent, rule." This
extract from the debate in the house
on Monday shows that the republicans
miruo.se K discount the democrats in
doing the double act! 'For the sake of
their tariff fetish, they inten t still to
exact a tariff tax from Porto Rican
imports: but. as soon as the money is
received, it is to be given back to the
Porto Ricans. We must ask two ques-
tions: If if is to be, given back what
reason Vxist for exacting it? Second,
if it is fo be exacted and then paid
back, why not pay it back to .the per-
sons from wbcm it is exacted, instead
of to the people at large, many of whom
contributed no part of the money? The
republican are in an impossible port-
ion. They have.'hcard from tbe coun-
try, and know that the republican
masses, and the organs of the republi-
can thought are opposed to their Por-
to Rican policy." and that something
mnst .be done to meet the storm of
criticism their act-io- has aroused. $0
we see them resorting to this and that
expedient, each more absurd than the
other if that be possible all of which
shows that where there is but one right
way the best policy is to take that way
and not to wander into by paths, which
lead rnly to further confusion. Mobile.
Alabama. Register. ' j

This was the proposition all along,
excepting that 25 per cent, was first
proposed, and then a compromise made
on 15 per cent. j

The Puerto Rican government most
be supported in some way. Roads are
to build, schools to be kept Hp, order
to be maintained, and alljthe machinery
cf government o be supported. Tlie
money must come from somewhete.
The people are too poor to "pay direct
taxes now. Internal revenue taxes
would be a grievous burden to them.
There is no better way, temporarily,
than to impose . minimum cvstom
house charges. This the leaders j of
congress have proceeded to do. Tliey
bad to do something, and they have
done the best thing that occurred i to

(Aires those eruptions, boils and pimples which are so likely to appear tnJhe
Spring; cares scrofulous diseases in their most tenacious forms; cures salt rheum or
eczema with its dreadful itching and burning; cures all stomach troubles due to
generally weak condition and impure blood; cures debility, sick headache and
44 1hat tired feeling' which fust as surely indicate that the blood is lacking in
vitality and the elements of health Hood's Sarsaparilla


